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The enhanced Elastimold 200 amp loadbreak elbow (15 kV and 25 kV series) incorporates more than 50 years of innovative design and manufacturing experience that directly addresses end users’ needs. The enhanced design incorporates safety performance features, increases range flexibility and improves life cycle cost reduction. In addition, the enhanced Elastimold 200 amp loadbreak elbow has Rural Utilities Service (RUS) acceptance from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), which authorizes its use in rural infrastructure construction and improvements.

Enhanced safety
• Improved insulation for 15 kV elbows
• Rigid probe support to ensure proper switching
• No-stick interface when used with Elastimold bushings (NEETRAC® tested)
• Robust stainless-steel pulling eye
• Dual grounding eye positions

Increased flexibility
• Additional sizes available
• Improved wider cable ranges
• Easy order system
• Optional integral jacket seal

Improved life cycle cost reduction
• Optimized for switching operations
• Lifetime ease of operation and non-stick when used with Elastimold bushings
• Improved seal system for traditional and jacket seal options

Standards and certifications
• IEEE 386 compliant
• ANSI certification
• Rural Utilities Service (RUS) acceptance

*National Electric Energy Testing, Research and Application Center.

Robust stainless-steel pulling eye promotes durable hotstick control
Internal rigid probe support to ensure proper switching and easy probe installation
No-stick interface when used with Elastimold bushings
Optional integral jacket seal
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